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DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION & CONTROL

Opening: intro Digital Transformation & Control
Digital Transformation :
▶ Transformatie van bedrijfsprocessen, organisatorische activiteiten, businessmodellen, rollen
en/of competenties
▶ Met behulp van een mix van digitale technologieën
▶ Volgens een vastgestelde strategie
▶ (met kans op synergievoordelen
▶ en/of risico van mislukken)
▶ AI ? Machine Learning? Cloud ? Agile ?
▶ Definitie of clear digital objective?
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Sommige projecten mislukken:
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6 miljoen
ERP als basis
Maatwerk
workarounds

CONTROL

Andere projecten verlopen boven verwachting
 Transformeren moet je
durven
 Digitale marketingstrategie
als basis
 Digitaal in DNA brengen
 Chief Digital Officer
 Goede mensen
 Agile werken
 Mandaat van mensen
 Transparant
 Doorzetten
Christa Bakker.
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Transformations are hard, and digital ones are harder
▶ Years of research on transformations has shown that the success rate for these efforts is consistently low: less
than 30 percent succeed. 2 2. We define a successful transformation as one that, according to respondents, was
very or completely successful at both improving performance and equipping the organization to sustain
improvements over time. This year’s results suggest that digital transformations are even more difficult. Only
16 percent of respondents say their organizations’ digital transformations have successfully improved
performance and also equipped them to sustain changes in the long term. An additional 7 percent say that
performance improved but that those improvements were not sustained.
▶ Even digitally savvy industries, such as high tech, media, and telecom, are struggling. Among these industries,
the success rate does not exceed 26 percent. But in more traditional industries, such as oil and gas, automotive,
infrastructure, and pharmaceuticals, digital transformations are even more challenging: success rates fall
between 4 and 11 percent.
▶ Success rates also vary by company size. At organizations with fewer than 100 employees, respondents
are 2.7 times more likely to report a successful digital transformation than are those from organizations
with more than 50,000 employees.
Source: https://www.mckinsey.com/business-functions/organization/our-insights/unlocking-success-in-digitaltransformations
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▶ Tech is Top
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If it goes wrong: blame CIO & vendors…
▶ CIO’s / IT directeuren houden DTP tegen door wantrouwen voor cloud, migratie van legacy
systemen, etc.
▶ Leveranciers gebruiken DTP als marketingterm met ‘oplossingen’ om elke IT leiders Eisen te
voldoen
▶ U kunt ze ook beiden de schuld geven…
▶ Of…was het toch de digitale transformatie van de organisatie?
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DTP vergeleken met ‘normale IT projecten’

▶ Tot 3 miljoen is Small /
moderate
▶ Project DigiInhuur  Large
▶ Success rate McKinsey  yes,
small firms…
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DTP, kopen is slimmer dan bouwen
DTP Winning tips:
▶ Small project
▶ Agile Process
▶ Three skilled areas
(Sponsor, technical staff,
emotionally mature
organization)
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Opening: intro Digital Transformation & Control
Digital business transformation areas:
▶ Business activities/functions: marketing, operations, human resources, administration, customer service, etc.
▶ Business processes: one or more connected operations, activities and sets to achieve a specific business goal,
whereby business process management, business process optimization and business process automation come
into the picture (with new technologies such as robotic process automation). Business process optimization is
essential in digital transformation strategies and in most industries and cases is a mix of customer-facing goals
and internal goals today.
▶ Business models: how businesses function, from the go-to-market approach and value proposition to the ways
it seeks to make money and effectively transforms its core business, tapping into novel revenue sources and
approaches, sometimes even dropping the traditional core business after a while.
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Opening: intro Digital Transformation & Control
▶ Business ecosystems: the networks of partners and stakeholders, as well as contextual factors affecting the
business such as regulatory or economic priorities and evolutions. New ecosystems are built between
companies with various background upon the fabric of digital transformation, information, whereby data and
actionable intelligence become innovation assets.
▶ Business asset management: whereby the focus lies on traditional assets but, increasingly, on less ‘tangible’
assets such as information and customers (enhancing customer experience is a leading goal of many digital
transformaton “projects” and information is the lifeblood of business, technological evolutions and of any human
relationship). Both customers and information need to be treated as real assets in all perspectives.
▶ Organizational culture, whereby there must be a clear customer-centric, agile and hyper-aware goal which is
achieved by acquiring core competencies across the board in areas such as digital maturity, leadership,
knowledge worker silos and so forth. Culture also overlaps with processes, business activities, collaboration and
the IT-side of digital transformation. In order to bring applications faster to market changes are required. That’s
the essence of DevOps: development and operations. In order to make IT and OT work together in
businesses/processes/activities, change is required too (it’s not just the information and operational technologies,
it’s the processes, culture, collaboration). Etc.
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